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Years of Astronomy in Atlanta

$5,000 thus far for 1997. Our membershio has increased
with 70 | peoplejoining. Our budget haJmore funds to
work with.

Rich Jakiel presented an award to Art Russell for
observing all the Messier objects. Art said it takes about I
year to complete their Messier observations and highly
encourages members to get their certificates by attending the
AAC observing sessions.

The Year in Review:

Our Club's Annual Banquet hosted 56 members.
The AAC'S current membership stands at 260 people. Our
largest meeting in history was with speaken Alan Hale and
Tom Bopp with 360 attendees. This past year we hosted
gggy obsewing sessions.

AAC Elections
The following people -.vere nomirated ior.the 199?. 1998
AAC Board.
* Art Russell - President
x Jerry Armstrong - Vice President, Program Chairman
x Phil Sacco - Vice President, Observing Chairman,

Beginner's Interest Group
x Pat Sammons - Treasurer, Subscriptions and Books
x Tushar Thrivikraman - Newsletter Editor
* Ginny Mauldin-Kinney - Recording Secretary,

Information Line
* David Hanon - Board of Directors

James Monroe - Board of Dtecto6
* Kemper Smith - Board of Directors
* Tom Crowley - Board of Directors
* Joe Sheppard - Board ofDirectors, ATM Special

lnterest Group
* Don Hall - Board of Directors
Nominations were closed. Motion was made to accept
current nominees. The new board officers were confirmed
with the I's having it.

Guest Speaker

Our guest speaker was Dr. Richard Schmude a
Chemistry and Astronomy Professor for Gordon College.
Introduced by Jerry Armstrong, Dr. Schmude discussed his
Mars research. He placed emphasis on his work done at our
Villa Rica Observatory. In addition, he lectured on the
mapping, polar cap shrinkage and photometry ofMars. A
question and answer session followed the lecture.
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The June 20th Meeting at Emory

The First AAC Amateur "Symposium"
A short symposium will be conducted by 7 amateu$ ofthe
AAC on a wide variety oftopics:

. Joe Sheppard: Completing a Messier Program

o Art Russell: Having fun with the Herschel "400"

o Rich Jakiel: Making Deep-sky contributions to the
Webb Society

. Steve 'Smitty" Smith & Larry Higgins: Getting
Involved with "Sidewalk" Astronomy

o Lenny Abbey: The Upcoming Venus Transit
o David Hanon: CCD Imaging

This will be a series of shoit talks lasting no more than 10
minutes each.

The Atlant! Astronomy Club
May Meeting, May 16, 1997

by G inny Maudl in- K itmey
The May meeting of the Atlanta Astronomy Club

was held on May 16, 1997 at Emory University's White
Hall at 8:00 p.m. with approximately 55 members present.

After Doug Chesser called the meeting to order, the
AAC conducted their business meeting. The various
committees gaYe their reports.

Doug announced the upcoming observing events
on behalf of Kim Novak. The AAC will join with the East
Coweta High School and host a Spring Starry Night. kt
will be putting a message over the web regarding the date,
time, and location ofthis event.

Phil Sacco announced that on June 7, the North
River Crossing Swim and Tennis Club will host a Wine
Tasting and Star Gaze. The wine tasting will begin at 8:00
p.m. and the observing will begin at 9:00 p.m. (if seeing is
still possible). This event occurs the same evening as the
Dauset Trails deep sky observing.

Phil Bracken, our club treasurer, led in a round of
applause for Ken Poshedly. We raised $2,800 during the
Peach State Star Gaze. We had the biggest member tumout
ever with 150 people present. The PSSG is now the
LARGEST star party in Georgia. The AAC now has
$10,600 to our name. Our net increase wasjust under



to bring a stool of some
comfortable for the class,
blanket would be even better.

sort to b€ a litde more
If you bring binoculars, a

Greetings to all my fellow members of the Atlanta
Asfonomy Club. I am writing you rhis lener to inlorm
you ot.some changes to the observing program and update
you all on some of the ideas I have'ha-cl for our irt.re
progftrms.

. - I can't stess enough to 4l! ofyou how important
each of youl suggestions and assistance will be foi us to
have a rruly-awesome program this year. lt is impetative
:h11 

thos: of'you with. observing skills and training ideas
hetp out in the education of our newcomers and belimers
alike. This will not only fosler theL interest in 

"",;;dr.but to help them feel welcome and encourage all ofus to get
to know them.

- Likewise it is imperative for our newcomers and
.beginners alike to offer their assistance with our programs. I
know- those ofyou new to our club or astronomy ,niy tf,inL
this .is a rather absurd request. thinking ttrai you have
nothtng to ofler you couldn.t be more wrong, By
volunreering to }elp out at the programs. you will 

-get 
firit

hand wo^rklng -knowledge of the tools of our trade. and
Denenr rom the assislance of those of us with some
expenence. I won't ask anyone to take on a chore alone.
bveryone has something to contribute. The future pro$ams
I have in mind will not require 'Flying by the seai oiyour
pants'. The material will be printed out for you to piesent,
unless tt ls. a progmm you have suggesred (for the most
part). Besides, our club wants usiful toc,li and useful
people, nor walltlowers anij'unused scopes. you joined the
club for some 'astronomical' reason....why not lei us know
why and take part.

can only suggest programs. I can.t and won.t
handte lhem all. Your help is needed. Without enoush
volunteers. many prognms will not be presented.

First:,. The Saturday night beginners program will begin at
an earlier time in July. please plan to be there reaiv to
take part at 7 p.m. I know, I know, the sun doiiF6
down til l almost 9 you're th inking... Exactly my poin-r!
This will allow the newcomers to take pan in the irogrambefore_it gets dark and we can get to know what they ioot
like-. Also, the Beginners programs on Saturday nighis will
be directed toward jump starting' our beginneri an-d will be
a regutar and repeatable program of the essentials toward thar
end. The program material for the basics will be provided
to th€ individual(s) presenting it. The number cf
pafirclpants at our sessions bas grown remarkably over the
past few months, and for that reason l feel we require at least
two people (or teams) to handle the classes. Tiis is where
the- beginne$ who volunteer come in... they will be told
before hand exactly what to do, and believe me, every little
bit of help-will count.__ After the regular part of the program.
viewing ofrhe constellations will begin. Stress *ill 5. on
helping any newcomers with their equipment if needed, and
on the smaller variety of scopes and binoculars to aquatint
our new friends with our old ones above. Just a littl; hint
for our newcomers...Members and guests are encourag€d

You will note that I said the Saturdav nishtprograms above...... I specified that because *"'*ii i 
-0.

orrermg t-rrday night sessions (the night before, typicallvt as
l"rl:. l l. thrust of the Friday nighr sessions wiil be more
ramrtlanzatton with our facility and general viewine
techniques and_viewing programs. again. 

-please 
remem;;

ro Drng a stoot ro sit on or a blanket to lie on if you brine
binoculars. we don't have adequate seating at tie siie a!
most ot us that come to view will be brinqing our own
stools. Standing on ones feet att nigt canie'sore*trai
tiring for some folks. plans are in the ivorks for benches buiwe need to find some Elves first...

S"cond: Please note that with the great and welcome
lnlul 91.n"* T:rbers. securiry and cal of our .q",p;";;
anq lacrtrty wllt be shessed. The Locks will be changed in
July.after the beginners session on Saturday night. 

- 
Ant

member who c-ufiently has the access numbers 
-please 

dl
lree [o call me for the new combos. Newcomers are requircd
to come to the Begimers session to get a full exposure to
our equipment. and leam rhe ropes to the skies so io speak.
yn,I.ul.r demonsraring a good working knowledge and
ramltanty ot our site. instruments and basic knowledge will
the.obs€rvatory combos be given to a new member. This
wl hetp-to assure that nobody has any unforeseen dimculty
or rmpedlmenrc to their enjoyment of the clubs site, ani
that our tacility will be there for any and all.

Third: Some of the programs I hope to promote this
c9r,lrng. year though the beginners introductory programs
wr tnclude:
. The Astronomical Leagues Lunar Club program
. The Astronomical Leagues Binary Club pro-gam
. The Astronomical Leagues Binocular Messiel program

and for you diehards......of course....., the ever present:

o Messier Club
and lastly the infamous HERSCIIEL LIST!!!
(hint-do it now before the League increases the
listli)ltems and objecls for visual srudy wili be
highlighted offof these lists in rhe sessions.

Now comes the crazy new ideas. These programs I will
need volunteers for...

. Star Rally-Tandem teams will start at a known
astronomical location with their scope, no computers
or setting circles allowed, and only a pre printei star
chart showing gg4qsta$ will be allowed. After two or
three star hops following a set of directions, the team
will be asked ro make a description or identifo the end
stop. Their roles will then switch for the hop back.

. a Monte Carlo event- Similar to the above only the
hops will be typically around one constellation. (A
great event for our newcomers to leam the sky). Laps
may be required, with different requirements on each
pass. . . ,

. The Cross-cormtry- Similar to the above but runnine
horizon to horizon....



. The Enduro- For Zombies only! A gruesome event
ru ring the coune of the sky.... and...............The
Night!!

. Niglt of the Living Dob- An altemate to a Halloween
costume party....You can dress it up and even take it
somewhere..... !

. Descent on Chiefland 2- Good site and good
folks,...let's renew last years new acquamtances.

o Suches Cabin crash and gaze- A few of us remember
THERE'S STARS IN THEM THAR' HILLS!!!

.  AND THE LtST tS STILL cROWINc. . . . . . . . . .

Last but not least...There will be a site cleanup scheduled
within the next month. Some preliminary workiasn't been
done yet so expect the details at the June Meetins. The
warm up shed needs a lot of work and somi more
improvements.will be coming as the sire is getring A LOT
ol use!! Derails will flesh our after our hrsi board meeting
when the budget is discussed.

A coupla' dates to remind you of:
=9 June 7th- North river Crossing wine taste and star

gaze. please call me for details.
.e June 10th- Side walk astronomy in Griffin. please call,smitty' smith for details.
+ June loth- Moon gaze with Natures Wonders at

Perimeter Mall. Details stil l pendins.
Call me ifyou are interested.

= June l4th- Beginners Orientation. Villa Rica 7 o.m.
+ July lsth- Camp Independence Star Gaze. Call me or

Charles Hinley for info.
= August- Date pending on the meteor shower that

month. Let,s go to the ocean to catch the
neteors offthe.3ast!!i I need a volunteer
for organizing this one.... .

Agam. PLEASE let me hear from you. tf I have to call fcr
help, the work load will be much greater and fewer programs
will be fonh coming. ll would be nice to call evervorie and
poll our membership. bur we have grown to large lor that so
please read rhe Focal point. This is our NE''SLETTER.
Watch for a polling suwey in here next month......Then
hang on to your hats!!

. T'd like to than_k all of you for your support in
selecting me for this position. I hope to make it an-exciring
year for all of us. and have it in my mind to .gro*. u d
zombies out of the wanna be's.....1.ileUKstt 

-

Attention!!
Members, please remember that your renewal to Sky
and Telescope and/or Astronomy Magazines must be
sent to the Atlanta Astronomy Club and not to the
subscription departments of these magazines. Both
magazines will return any renewals from members to
the club treasurer for verification, which mav delav
your renewal.

Top Ten Reasons joining the Atlanta
Astronomy Club May have been a Bad Idea

by Zach Davidson
(only club member permanently exiled to l/illa Rica)

10. The m.embers fondly call lhemselves the -Midnight
Lowbovs."
9..lncluded as upcoming guest speakers are Gali leo, Albert
hrnstein. and Jean Dixon-
8. The clubs favorite activity is observing Klingons around
umnus.
7. Everyone wears Nikes.
6. They think Baily,s beads are the necklaces those 60,s
looking Dudes wear.
5. The biggest discovery of rhe year by its members was rhe
24 noul quor store near the observatorv.
4. The club.president greels you by say'ing ..Take a tri_
torqer readtng enstgn. then beam me uD!..
3. fhey thinl an emission nebula is from eating too many
beans at the star Dartv.
2, At the annual awards banquet the highest honors went to
the member abducted the mosr times by Aliens.
1. Two Words: '.Radio-Telescope',

The Remote planets in 1997
Richard W. Schmude, Jr. A.L.p.O. Remote planets

Recorder, Gordon College, Bamesville, GA

The A.L.P.O. Remote planets section is actively
seeking people:c nc;ii:or the biighF,ess a,rd appearance oi
both Uranus and Neptunet since I9g9, the seciibn has
secured over 700 photoelectric magnitude measurements
and over 800 eyeball magnitude estimates ofUranus and
Neptune. This short note will help you locate both planets
and to make useful observations of them. The remoti
plzmets recorder is interested in receiving any observations
and he may be reached at:

Dr. Richard W. Schmude, Jr.
Gordon College
419 College Dr.

Bamesville, GA 30204
E-mail: Schmude@Falcon.gdn.peachlet.edu

Both Uranus and Neptune are located in the
constellation Capricom. Figure I is a finder chart for both
planets. The numbers in parentheses are star magnitudes
that can be used in making eyeball magnitude estii.rates of
Uranus and Neptune. For more precise photoelecfic
magnitude measurements, one should use the A. V. R and
I magnitudes shown in brackets after the four selected stan.

Uranus and Neptune have several satellites that are
between 13.5 and 14.0 magnitude; fiIthermore pluto has a
l6th magnitude satellite-Charon. Table I lists the seatest
northem elongation's of Titania and Oberon-rhie two
brightest satellites of Uranus and Charon-pluto s moon
Also listed is the greatest eastem elongation of Triton+he
biggest of Neptune's moons. The elongation times for June
are listed; other elongation times can be determined bv



adding the orbital period which is listed below each
satellite in table I .

Table 1: Elongation times for Titani4 Oberon, Charon and
Triton. (Elongations are from the

Nautical Almanac fcn the Year 1997, US Govt.
Printing Office, Washington D.C.

Greatest Northern Elongations
Titania Oberon
(8d 17h) (l3d l l.lh)

June ld 00.9h June 7d 06.9h
Jme 9d 17.9h June 20d 18.0h
June l8d 10.9h
June 27d 0.39h

Ilelp for a Needy Atlanta Astronomer!!!
Ginny Mauldin-Kinney will be undergoing foot swgery on ,
July lst. Afterwfids, she will not b€ able to drive for a
period of a couple of months. She is looking for someone
willing to transport her back and forth to the AAC meetings
during this time frarne so that she may perform her
secretarial duties. If anyone would like to help her in this
capacity, please e-mail h€r at kinneys@mindspring,com or
contact her at home in the evenings at (770) 414-9383.

We're al l  Beginners
' by Chrissie Mondell

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
Atlanta Astronomy Club for a woriderfirl fiist year as a
member.

Everyone made me feel very comfortable as a
beginner. And I DO mean a BEGINNERI Like, " Am I
looking in the right place?" And I was talking about the
eyepiece!

No question was every a dunb one to anyone, and
everyone was very eager to answer any question I had.

Of course there was some prompting from Philip,
you know being a Zombie and all, and the hot house at
Villa Rica felt like a cod send of comfort at 3 AM. Hearing
a dim shout outside, "WOW, did you see THAT!!?", I
woulC run out and ask what did I miss...

Very soon I was gnibbing 
-thb 

10" Dob and
wheeling it around like a kid, often times exclaiming "I can
find it myself...!" . Grabbing the star charts and going d
into the, well I can't say 'Blue Yonder', in search ofsome
yet to be discovercd wonder. I fornd myselfbecoming more

and more intrigued with the hobby.
Now within a year, I am able to help
set up and help Philip with his
astrophotography. That is His forte'-
Of course we do have the 'Chrissie

Shots', that no exposure time need be
recorded for. I'd soon leamed. that
especially with the long exposue
shots not to trip over the power cord.
For to do so Satum becomes the
proverbial flying saucer... !

I enjoy the sidewalk
astronomy now with Philip, manning
the dob on many occasions. Many d
these viewing sessions are with
children, many of whom have never
seen through a telescope beforc. How
wonderful to be fortunate enough to see
these children's eyes widen in wonder
and amazement after looking through
the telescooes for the first time. Some
of them w'erc so intrigued that it does
make one feel that you may have made
a difference in someone's outlook. It's

Charon
(6d e.3h)

June 2d 19.0h
June 9d 04.3h
June l5d 13.6h
June 2ld 22.9h
June 28d 08.2h

Greatest Eastern Elongation
Triton

(5h 2r . lh)
June ld 08.9h
June 7d 06.0h
June 13d 03.1h
June l9d 00.2h
June 24d 21.3h
June 30d 18.5h
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enjoyable to think so anyway.



These are only a few examples of the many good
times which were enjoyed all year.

So all ofyou Beginners out there, I know it may
seem a little overwhelning at first, but hang in there,
WE'RE ALL BEGINNERS! It's a big universe out there,
and I am glad that the Atlanta Astronomy Club has touched
mlne, . . .

Keep Looking Up!!!

PRIME FOCUS: Which Way the Future?
Art Russell

In this past January's Focal Point, I asked the question:
"Which way the future of the Atlanta Astronomy Club?"
I've given that question much thought in the intervening
months, but most particularly upon my nomination and
subsequent election as club president. I've initiated several
efforts which I hope will benefit the club and its activities
over the next few years.

So which way? Over the past year ['ve been approached
by a number of members, all of whom were interested in the
status ofthe club's search for a new Dark-Site Obseryatory.
Additionally, many members also have spoken to me about
what shape and form a new observatory should take. It
strikes me as being pretty obvious that there is a recognized
need for a new observatory under darker skies than those of
Villa Rica. At the same time, I also think that our Villa
Rica observatory will continue to play a key role in the
club's observing events for some time to come. Given its
proximity to Atlanta, it is an ideal location for infoducing
begiruters and the public to the night slg/ as a teaching
facility. However, the issue ofa new observatory remains
unresolved. Mark Banks (404-257-2766) has volunteered to
steer our efforts to define and identify the club's requirements
for a new dark site observatory. Please take the time to
respond to the member survey which Mark has prepared and
included in this month's Focal Point. Your participation in
this project will help us determine where and how to focus
our efforts in this important project. Additionally, andjust
as importantly, if you have the time and interest, please
consider working with Mark as a member of his Dark-Site
Observltory Committee. We need members to h?iTliie
selection and evaluation, observatory design, telescope
design, and construction ofboth observatory and telescope.

Selecting, building and operating a new Dark-Site
Observatory is a project which will occupy the club for
several years to come. Moreover, it must draw on member
resources in order to make it a reality. Mark's efforts to
establish a new observatory is only one part ofthe puzzle.
Obviously, an observatory needs a telescope. Preferably
several. Better yet, several large telescopes which can be
used for photographic, CCD, and visual interests, with
accurate tracking as well. As we all know, large telescopes
are expensiye. Add in optimization for various types of
asfonomy and the price goes up substantially. That is
unless we build them ourselves. Joe Sheppard (77G784-
7592) has volunteered to lead the club's new Amateur
TelescoDe Makers Interest Group. The group's members
will be sharing their experiences and learning how to build
quality telescopes. In that process, we'll be growing the

expertise to build our own large aperture telescopes for the
new observatory. Gi\en the talents ofthe many members of
the club, one or two 25 to 36 inch class telescones are
defuritely wirhin our capabiliries and budget foi a new
observatory. Contact Joe ifyou are interested in
participating in the ATM Interest Group. I'll be there
grinding away on my own minors as well. Who will be the
first to build their own 25 inch telescope?

Many beginning astronomen have joined the AAC
during its past two years ofunparalleled growth. Beginning
at that time, we instituted a Beginners' Obsening Session
at Villa Rica once a month in an effort to acquaint our
beginners with the night sky. However, it has become
obvious that we needed to do more. Beginning
immediately, Philip Sacco, Vice President for Observing
(404-296-6332) and his Observing Committee members
will be providing a sru"ni,-iOioursE ofGffiiiion available
for all beginners. Philip is also adding formalized Friday
night training sessions to meet the specific needs ofour
membem desiring to be taught and certified to use the club's
Villa Rica observatory facilities. Contact Philip for
additional information and to sign up for his Friday and
Saturday evening classes. I encourage our experienced
memben to contact Philip and help out on the @i!g
Committee. He can use all the help he can get and our new
members will be particularly appreciative.

As an adjunct to the Observing Committ€e's
activities, the AAC's Sidewalk Astronomy Special
Interest Group will also be busy conducting ad-hoc
observing sessions around the metropolitan area. Although
this is currently being coordinated by Philip Sacco, I hope
that one ofthe club's members will consider takins on this
important responsibility. Also supponing Philip's duties as
VP for Obsening is James Monroe (770-972-5605) who
will be acting our Schools Outreach Coordinator in an
effort to bring astronomy into the local school distdcts.
Please contact James if you'd like to assist in providing
astronomy instruction or conduct school oriented observing
sessions in the coming year.

So, once again, I ask the question. Which way the
futule of the Atlanta Astronomy Club? I think the future is
bright. It promises to bring the AAC better facilities and a
more prominent presence in the Atlanta community.
However, it is contingent upon one key factor...You. Ifyou
don't help in making these activities a success, they will
fail. Upon this point you can be very clear. They will fail
without you to help out in our efforts to advance the Atlanta
Astronomy Club's interests. We need your help. Each ofthe
various committees needs your assistance. Please give their
leaders a call and help out. Clear Skies! - Art



Beginners Star-Hop; June, 1997
By Art Russell

The last cool evenings of Spring are now but pleasant memories as we start into the muggy days of
summer (ofiicially 22 June, but we know otherwise!). Typically, Summer brings with it heat, haze and
humidity; all ofwhich are guarafieed to make deep sky observing less than enjoyable. However, its still
not a total loss. With perservence, you can still ferret out the soft DSG (deep sky gray) glow of faint
galaxies (admittedly much more difficult under the summer's haze), but more importantly you'll now fild
the Summer Milky Way making its appearance with open and globular clusters in abundance.

This month, our star hop
combines a bit ofthe best ofboth
the Spring and Summer skies;
galaxies from the Spring, and
globular clusters from ttle Summer.
Lets get started. We'll begin
initially in the constellation $ggg
and hdd M104, "the Sombrero
Galaxy." Then we'll head south to
the constellation llxbe to find M68
a globular cluster, and M83 a
galaxy. We'll then retum to Virgo
and head east to find the globular
cluster M5 a globular cluster in the
constellation gerBens Caput. .

Finally, we'll then head southeast to the constellation of $aceiug to track down the M4, a beautiful
globular cluster near the star Antqres, "The Heart of the Scorpion", and the globular cluster M80 nearby.

As ever, hnd the darkest possible skies to add to your enjoyment ofthese sights and make finding
them a bit easier. Enjoy!

Star-Hop #1: M104, "The Sombero Galaxy," (NGC 4594). When you think about the countless
galaxies and other deep sky objects, only a very few get named. In doing so, observen have identified some
unique quality inherent in that object. So it is with "The Sombrero Galaxy." As its name suggests, it
can be seen as appearing like a sombrero with the galaxy's core forming the crown and its disk forming the
brim.

Locating M104 is relatively easy at this time because the planet Mars provides an immediate
orientation to the proper part ofthe sky; the constellation y!!gg. Presently, Mars is located in the eastem
reaches of !i1gg. From Mars, the bright star Spica, Alpha (a) Virginis, is southeast about 25 degrees, or
the distance spanned between your little frnger and thumb outsEetched at arm's length against the sky.
Spicd is one ofour guide stars to M104. We'll need another. Look due east of Spica at a distance of about
l0 degrees, or the distance spanned by the knuckles ofyour fist held at arms length against the sky, to find
the star Kappa (r) Virginis. Startmg at Kappa Virginis, extend Nt imaginary line to SPicd. Extend this
line for approximately the same distance as that between Kappa Virginis and Spic4 or about I I degrees. If
you search this area with high power binoculars or a telescope at low to moderate magnifications, you
should quickly find M104. It should appear as an edge-on galaxy with a very apparent bisecting dust lane.
Use higher powers to glean increasing amounts of detail if possible.

Star-Hop #2: M5 (NGC 5904), Retuming to the heart oflfgq. Our next star-hop takes us to the one
ofthe more spectacular globular clusters ofthe Spring and Summer skies. From Splca, look northeast
about 15 degrees or the distance spanned by your index and little fngers spread against the sky at arms



length. There you'll hnd the star Tau (t) Virginis. From there, extend a line due east about I I degrees to
the star 109 Virginis. Exter'd. the line east and a little north for about 15 degrees to the star Epsilon (e)
Serperr. M5 will be located about half way along and a little south ofthe line between Epsilo n (e) Serpens
and 109 Virginis and can be successfully found with binoculan and smaller telescopes using low to
moderate powers. Here you'll find a beautiful globular cluster with many well resolved stars. At higher
powels you may notice what appear to be whisps of stals drifting away from the core of the cluster.

Star-Hop #3: M68 (NGC 4590). We'll leave !j1gq for our remaining star-hops. Starting at Sprca,
look about 15 degrees or the distance spamed by your index and little fl]rgers, east-southeast to fnd the
slaf Gqmma (y) Corvi in the constellation QgrygE ("The Crow"). From Gamma Corv, extend a line
south and a bit east for about 6 degrees, or the distance spanned by 3 fingers, to find the star Kraz, Beta
(p)ConL Extend the line for about 3 degrees, or the distance spanned by about 2 fngers, and you should
ftnd the glow of M68 in large binoculars or small telescopes in low to moderate powers. M68 appears as a
sparse, not well consolidated globular cluster at moderate to higher magnifications. You may also note
many outlying stars straggling away from cluster.

Star-Hop #4: M83 (NGC 5236).
Starting at Kraz in ep!4q9, fllld the
star Gamma (T/ Hydrae located about
10 degrees due east in the constellation
llltgb. From Gamma Hydlae, locate
the star Pi (rc) Hydrae which is about
I I degrees east-southeast of Gamma
Hydrae. To find M83, imagine that it
is the apex of a triangle forrned with
Gamma arLd Pi Hydrae as the other
apexes. The distance from both
Gamma and Pi Hydrae to M83 is
about 7 degrees in each case, or about
the distance spanned by 4 frngen held
against the sky. You should be able to
find M83 in rnoderate sized telescopes
using low to moderate magnifications
when you search that area. M83 will

have a relatively low surface brightness, so its important to take your time. However, its nucleus is
relatively bright compared to its halo at moderate magnifications.

Star-Hop #5: M4 (NGC 6121). Starting at Pi Hydrae,look east about 30 degrees, or twice the
distance spanned by your index and little fingers to frnd the prominent red-yellow supergiant star lntares,
Alpha (a) Scorpii ("The Rival of Mars, 'or "The Heart of the Scorpion'). Frcm Antares,M4 is
located a little more than I degree, the width ofyour linle finger, to the west. Binoculars and telescopes
will have no problem fnding the glow of M4, one ofthe more prominent globular clusters, at this location.
In binoculan, M4 will appear as a circular nebulous object with increasing brightness towards its center. In
moderate sized telescopes will resolve many stars and suggest the possibility of lanes in the globular
cluster.

Star-Hop #6: M80 (NGC 6093), The globular cluster M80 is located midway and on-line between
Antarcs autd Grufrag Beta (b) Scorpii. Medium sized telescopes at moderate magnifications will show
M80 to be a very compact globular cluster in which not'many stars are well resolved. You may be able to
do better with higher magnifications once you have this globular in the field ofview.
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We're herc to help! Here's how to reach us:
Address for New Memberships, Renewals, Magazine Subscriptions, and Book Oders:

Atlanta Astronomy Ctub
3595 Canton Road, Suite A9305

- t'rarieta, cA 30066

Atlanta Astrqnomy Club Information Line: 770421-2661

Inbm€t Home Page: htF://stlspb.gtri.gatech.edu/asvobd/auastro.html
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Newsletter of The Atlanta Astronomy Club, Inc.

FROM:
Tushar Thrivikraman
3629 Winbrooke lane
Tucker', Georgia 30084
kthrivi@mory.edu

;.Tbe Atianta Astlonomy Club Inc., the South,s lafgest and oldest
asllonomical Society, neetJ at 8:00 p.m. on the third Friday of each
mond at Emory University's White Hall or occasionally at other
lccations (check the hot line for details). MembershiD is open to
all. Annucl dues are $25 (SlO for sludents). Discounted
slbscriptions to Astronomy ($20), and Sky & Telescope ($22)
magazines are available. Send dues !o: Th€ Atlanta Astronomv
Club, Inc.,3595 Cantoo Road, Suite 49-305, Marietta. G;
3m66.

Hot Line: Timely infcrfiration on the night sky and astronomy in
the Atlanta area is available on a twenty-four hour basis on the
Adanta Astronomy Club hotl:trjEt 770-621-26tr1.

Check out our ASTRO discussion list on the Intemet:
AsTRo@Mindspring.com. Also visit our Inlemet home-Dase:
http/stlspb.grri.gatech,edu/astmtxyade.stro.html
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